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Rights sold 
Czech: Argo Publishing (1‐3) 
Danish: People’s Press (1‐3) 

Dutch: Lui ngh‐Sijthoff (1‐3) 
English (World): Bonnier Zaffre (1‐3)

Estonian: Ühinenud Ajakirjad (1‐3) 
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Publica on 

Wahlström & Widstrand 
January 2020 

389 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on 43pp 
Synopsis 

Series Presenta on 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

Karen Eiken Hornby returns! More than 160 000 copies sold 
to date across the series na onally. 

A er a ten‐year hiatus, world‐famous singer Luna returns to her na ve 

Doggerland to record her comeback album. With her enviable looks and 

undeniable talent, she enchants everyone at the studio wrap‐up party. 

Almost everyone, that is—except one slightly sour police detec ve, who 

suddenly feels old and red. 

The following morning, Luna fails to show up at the studio to put the final 

touches to the recording and signs of a struggle are found at the house on 

Frisel she was staying at. Meanwhile, another woman is found brutally 

assaulted—could there be a connec on? Tasked with focusing on looking 

into Luna’s disappearance in the ensuing weeks of unseasonably warm 

spring weather, a rather reluctant Karen Eiken Hornby is faced with con‐

taining the poten al media circus, while facing up to seemingly impossible 

choices, ones that could spell life or death, both for herself as well as for 

others.  

BETWEEN THE DEVIL AND THE SEA is the third book in the interna onally 

bestselling series featuring Detec ve Karen Eiken Hornby within the 

unique se ng of Maria Adolfsson’s imaginary Doggerland islands, featur‐

ing its own local language, geography, and cultural tradi ons with roots in 

Britain and Scandinavia—the ideal se ng for a Nordic Noir series with a 

twist.  

 

‘In the never‐ending flood of Swedish crime writers, there are few who 

stand out. Maria Adolfsson is one of them.’ 

—A onbladet 

 

‘Returning to Doggerland for the third  me is pure pleasure. Maria Adolfs‐

son is great at plots but most of all she tells us about the fic ous Dogger‐

land and about Karen Eiken Hornby in a way that makes you wish for a TV 

series. A er all, you want to see what they look like.’ 

—Dagens Nyheter 

Maria Adolfsson 

Doggerland: Between the 
Devil and the Sea 
 

Book #3 in the Doggerland series 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Maria Adolfsson (b. 1958) lives in Stockholm where she, un l recently, worked 
as a communica ons director and now writes full‐ me. The Doggerland series 
has been sold in to 18 languages to date, and has sold over 160 000 copies in 
Sweden alone.  

Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

Ester Bonnier 
January 2020 

274 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Final Copies 

Sample Transla on 20pp 
Chapter Outline 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Not Available 

How to become the pilot of your life and crea vity by Sweden’s 
foremost expert on focus‐training and long‐ me collabora ve 
partner of Jon Kabat‐Zinn. 

Are you juggling a hundred things at once, at work and in your personal 

life, and need help to focus on one thing at a me? Are you frustrated 

by how your mind flits from one thing to the next, never quite achiev-

ing flow in between checking emails on the go, trying to concentrate 

on reading a book, spending me with family and friends while feeling 

like your a en on is elsewhere? Then, this is the book for you!  

DANCING WITH YOUR DISTRACTIONS gives you the tools you need to 

become mentally present and switch from a “doing” mode to “being” 

mode, finding the calm even in the centre of the storm. Based on the 

latest research, it offers a mul tude of simple, yet effec ve mind-

training tools to li  the fog of your muddled thoughts, so you too can  

become calm, crea ve and focused.  

Johan Bergstad’s work is underpinned by scien fically proven  

mindfulness principles. He first encountered mindfulness in 1999 at a 

temple in Thailand, which led him to found the Mindfulness Academy 

Scandinavia and collaborate closely with renowned mindfulness expert 

and author Jon Kabat-Zinn.  

Find out why clever people underperform, why mul tasking is a myth, 

and what dis nguishes the happiest human on earth! 

 

 

Johan Bergstad 
 

Dancing with  
Your Distractions  
 

How Mind‐Training Will Revolutionise  
Your Productivity and Focus  

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Johan Bergstad (b. 1973), is a trained psychologist, author, speaker and one of 
Sweden’s foremost experts on focus-training. Over the last fi een years, he’s 
helped over a thousand people all over the world manage distrac ons and in-
crease produc vity.  He is the founder of Mindfulness Apps, an app development 
company whose apps have been downloaded over 60 000 mes, and distributes 
Jon Kabat-Zinn’s mindfulness series. Johan first met Jon Kabat-Zinn when taking 
his Mindful Paren ng course, and has since then interviewed Jon several mes 
and produced Mindfulness—An Introduc on, a public talk by Jon available on 
YouTube.  

Besides his work within mindfulness and focus training, Johan has also worked as 
a reporter, and is a published haiku poet.   

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
Chinese (compl): Heliopolis 

Czech: Jan Melvin 
Dutch: Kosmos 

Finnish: Johnny Kniga 
Japanese: Diamond Inc 
Korean: Business Books 

Polish: Poradnkia K 
Spanish: Penguin Random House Mexico 

Russian: Alpina 
 

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

May 2019 
298 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
Full English Transla on 

Chapter Outline 
Author Q&A 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Ne lix/Ýellow Bird Produc ons 

The previously untold story of the world’s largest  
music streaming pla orm, soon to be a Ne lix Original series! 

As a child, Daniel Ek dreamt of becoming bigger than Bill Gates. Fas orward 

to 2016, Barack Obama, Pharrell Williams and Wikipedia founder Jimmy 

Wales have travelled to Stockholm to hear him speak about Sweden’s big-

gest success stories, Minecra , Tidal, Soundcloud and, of course, Spo fy, at 

‘Brilliant Minds’, the star-studded symposium he has himself founded.  

In the years leading up to this moment, Spo fy has been catapulted from a 

small start-up in the suburbs of Stockholm to revolutionizing the music in-

dustry. SPOTIFY UNTOLD is the page-turning story of Spotify’s rocky road to 

the top: from the challenge of persuading notoriously hardline record labels 

to sign up, to Steve Jobs’ personal war on Spotify’s US launch, and widely 

publicized conflicts with the likes of Taylor Swift and Bob Dylan. 

In the vein of Mike Isaac’s Super Pumped: The Battle for Uber and Adam 

Lashinsky’s Inside Apple, investigative tech journalists Sven Carlsson and 

Jonas Leijonhufvud deliver a behind-the-scenes exposé of how self-made 

prodigy Daniel Ek and his financial partner Martin Lorentzon would bet  

everything on the power of an idea, creating Sweden’s hottest start-up that 

would become the thorn in Apple’s side. Drawing on over seventy inter-

views, along with previously untapped sources, this is a David vs Goliath 

story about how strong convictions, unrelenting willpower, and big dreams 

can help small players take on the titans of tech. 

 

‘It reads like a movie script. This book perfectly captures the story of how 

tech changed music—and of the people who made it happen.’ 

—Daniel Goldberg, co‐author of Minecra : The Unlikely Tale of Markus 

‘Notch’ Persson and the Game that Changed Everything 

Sven Carlsson & Jonas Leijonhufvud 

Spotify Untold  

 

How a Small Swedish Start‐up Changed 
Music Forever 

Contact 
Madelene Andersson 

madelene.andersson@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Sven Carlsson (b. 1986) is a tech & digital reporter for Swedish Na onal Radio. 

Un l recently, he covered tech and companies such as Spo fy and Uber at 

Dagens Industri Digital. He holds a Masters from Columbia School of Journalism 

and previously worked at Svenska Dagbladet and AFP.  

 

Jonas Leijonhufvud (b. 1974), has been a business journalist for two decades. 

He interviewed Jeff Bezos when the tech bubble was about to burst, and found-

er Mar n Lorentzon when Spo fy was launched. He has a degree in Media Arts 

from University of Arizona and is Sven’s former colleague at Dagens Industri. 

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
Greek: Livanis (1+2) 

Norwegian: Goliat (1+2)  

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

August 2019 
350 pages 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on 35pp 
Synopsis 

Series outline 
Author Q&A 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

The follow‐up to commercial success, The Rising Dark. 

Early one September morning, a dismembered body is found in central 

Stockholm. When Detec ve Inspector Elias Svensson begins to unravel the 

vic m’s history, he uncovers a bigger and darker story. It would seem that 

vulnerable, young immigrants are being exploited, and someone is willing 

to go to extreme lengths to ensure the truth is never uncovered.  

Meanwhile, author Cornelia Lind, who we met in the first book,  

is s ll entangled with her ex‐husband in a custody case that is proving 

worse than she could have ever imagined. She is also trying to assist the 

police with her unique insights and exper se into the criminal mind and 

sociopathic behavior.  

In the shadows, someone is s ll watching; a secret organisa on with no 

respect for the law, who threatens to take over where the long arm of the 

law does not reach.   

THE LONE WOLF is the second book in the Forse  series with DI Elias 

Svensson and author Cornelia Lind in the lead. The Rising Dark, the first 

book in the series, marked the beginning of an ascending authorship, and 

the tle has sold over 30 000 copies in Sweden alone. It was a booksellers’ 

pick of the month for May 2019. The Norwegian edi on quickly became a 

bestseller on publica on in spring 2019. 

 

‘Crime‐wri ng queen Chris na Erikson con nues to explore and inves gate 

the evil mind of the psychopath in the second novel about D.I. Elias Svens‐

son and author Cornelia Lind’ 

— Östersunds‐Posten 

‘Wow, what an amazing book! Chris na Erikson has done it again...It’s 
incredibly well wri en and chilling, and I’m already looking forward to the 
next book in the series. If you haven’t read this one yet, do so right now! 

You won’t be disappointed.  
— Deckarhyllan 

Christina Erikson 

The Lone Wolf  

 

Book #2 in the Forseti series 

Contact 
Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.se 

Chris na Erikson (b. 1973) was raised in Småland, southern Sweden, and 
now lives in Stockholm. Her debut crime novel, Morsarvet, was published in 
2014 and since then she has co‐authored several books together with Thom‐
as Erikson. The Rising Dark, her breakthrough tle in the series featuring DI 
Elias Svensson, marks an exci ng new step for the author. The third book in 
the series, The Thirteenth Disciple, will be published in August 2020.  

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

HarperCollins Nordic 
January 2020 

344 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on  85pp 
Author Presenta on 
Series Presenta on 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

Author of The Missing, sold in 26 territories, is back with a 
new thrilling series. 

“Your wife doesn’t know about me, does she?” 

When Simone Boman, therapist and mother of two, is hired as a con-

sultant to mediate between managers and their personnel, she is im-

mediately drawn to the charisma c and popular manager Thomas. 

They quickly become close, but when Thomas receives a text from an 

unknown woman which threatens to upend the very founda on of the 

life he lives, he will have to re-examine who he really is, and what he is 

capable of. With no one else to tell, Simone becomes his confidante. 

But how far is she willing to go to protect his secrets? And what can 

happen when a good man becomes desperate? 

COME CLOSER is a dark and suspenseful drama, which builds tension 

layer by layer in the way that Caroline Eriksson has become famous for. 

Introducing Simone Boman, who in her line of work gets drawn into 

dark, interpersonal dramas, while wrestling her own demons that 

threaten to bring down her own family and create an even less conven-

onal marriage. 

The Simone Boman series is a fresh start for bestselling author  

Caroline Eriksson, whose debut The Missing sold to 26 territories, and 

whose books have sold over 330 000 copies in Sweden.  

 

 ’..it’s especially the authors effortless style which elevates this book 

over others in the genre. It reads smoothly yet brilliantly captures all 

the psychological drama that makes me read it all in one si ng’  

— Li eraturmagasinet 

‘Caroline Eriksson cra s her characters and se ng to perfec on. You 

really get a deep sense of who the main characters are as they feel so 

realis c and believable.’ 

 – Olivias Deckarhylla 

Caroline Eriksson 

Come Closer  

 
 

Book #1 in the Simone Boman series 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Caroline Eriksson (b.1976) has a masters in social psychology and worked for in 
human resources for over a decade. Her third book, the interna onal bestselling 
psychological thriller The Missing (2015) was published in 26 territories to great 
acclaim. Caroline lives just outside of Stockholm with her husband and two 
children.  

Fic on 



Rights sold 
Dutch: Kosmos  

English (WE): Hardie Grant 
German: Rowohlt Verlag 

Russian: Popuri 
Spanish: Koan Libros 

 
Publica on 

Bonnier Fakta 
September 2019 

174 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on  20pp 
Author Le er 

Chapter Outline 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Not available 

A survival guide to find balance in the modern world. 

When Magnus Fridh was just seventeen, his life took a surprising and 

abrupt turn: He had grown up a restless child, so when his family re-

ceived a visit from Karma, a Tibetan youth they were sponsoring, he 

was ini ally scep cal of anything that he deemed ”New Age”. It didn’t 

take long before he realized the power of both medita on and mind-

fulness, and as he grew more interested he travelled to India to 

prac ce yoga, and later on specialized in Indology. Today, Magnus is 

one of Sweden’s foremost experts on medita on and well-being. 

The world today is ever more restless, fast-paced and stressful than the 

one that Magnus grew up in, and the new reality of long-term sick 

leave, anxiety, burnouts and thriving stress clinics and rehabilita on 

centres reinforced his belief we need to make me to find inner s ll-

ness.  

Magnus ins ls in us that we do not need to make dras c changes to 

change our lives, but small ones that will collec vely increase our crea-

vity, inspira on, and joy. He mixes personal reflec ons from his own 

wealth of experience with in-reading ps and sugges ons—meaning, 

you can read and re-read this small guide to find inner calm and train 

yourself to become a master of s llness in your own life and sur-

roundings. 

THE ART OF STILLNESS IN A NOISY WORLD is a beau fully-packaged, 

down-to-earth guide. Divided into three parts: The Everyday, in which 

we learn how to find moments of s llness in daily life; Nature, where 

we leave the city life behind to ease our tensions; and Medita on, a 

prac cal guide to the growing art of medita on.   

The book has a companion playlist of medita ve instrumental music, 

recorded by Magnus and Night Gestalt, searchable on Spo fy under 

the original Swedish tle of the book.  

Magnus Fridh 

The Art of Stillness in a 
Noisy World 

Contact 
Madelene Andersson 

madelene.andersson@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Magnus Fridh (b. 1970) grew up in Karlshamn, southern Sweden. He discovered 
medita on in his teenage years, and through academic studies in Indology, spe-
cializing in Tibetan language and culture, he gained an in-depth knowledge of 
the subject. He regularly teaches group Ashtanga yoga, mindfulness, and medita-

on classes. 

Magnus is also one of the founders of the Mindfulness App. The app has become 
highly popular around the world, having been translated into 13 languages and 
involved in a number of ongoing research projects. 

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
April 2020 
375 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
English Sample Transla on  62pp 

Author Le er 
Chapter Outline 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Not available 

In the style of David Epstein’s Range, SMART is an  
authorita ve and engrossing big think book about what 
science has to say about intelligence. 

The ques on ‘What is intelligence?’ may seem simple to answer, but 

the study and measurement of human intelligence remains one of the 

most controversial subjects in all science today. Research into intelli-

gence has been used for both good and bad in the past; poli cally to 

highlight differences between groups and people, IQ tests have gained 

a bad reputa on for only measuring one’s proclivity for the test itself, 

and concepts such as ‘emo onal intelligence’ have ques oned the very 

fundamentals of what intelligence is.  

With her unique background as a female scien st in the male-

dominated field of par cle physics, and former Mensa member, Maria 

Gunther has set out on a mission to find answers to our most pressing 

ques ons. What does the latest research about intelligence say? What 

does intelligence tes ng actually measure? And when the research can 

poten ally pose a great risk, are we free to research anything, in the 

name of science? In this pivotal me in history, where Stephen Hawk-

ing himself in his final years warned about ar ficial and alien intelli-

gence being real and a substan al threat to society, there is an urgency 

to take a closer look at a subject that has o en been hidden away and 

disgraced. In SMART, Maria Gunther as a science journalist is the per-

fect conduit to get the latest research to armchair experts everywhere. 

Doing for intelligence what Susan Cain’s Quiet did for introverts, and 

what Michael Lewis’s The Big Short did for our understand of economic 

crises, SMART aims to change the trajectory of the general discussion, 

telling us what the facts are while simultaneously debunking myths, 

ques oning poor research, and discussing the ethical ramifica ons of 

research in the field. In a clear and accessible style, Maria Gunther has 

wri en an urgently important book in which the reader is invited to a 

fact-packed and well-researched, yet personally-engaged, journey of 

finding out what it really means to be smart.  

Maria Gunther 

Smart  

 

What Science Says About Intelligence 

Contact 
Madelene Andersson 

madelene.andersson@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Maria Gunther (b. 1968) is a science reporter for Dagens Nyheter, Sweden’s larg-

est morning newspaper. She has a PhD in par cle physics and has previously 

worked as a climate researcher and programmer. She lives in Uppsala with her 

three children.   

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
Chinese (simpl): Ginkgo Book 

Chinese (comp): Athena Press 
Danish: Poli ken 

Dutch: ZNU 
English (W): Skyhorse 

Estonian: Varrak 
Finnish: Atena 

French: Marabout 
German: Frech Verlag 

Hebrew: Tchelet Books 
Hungarian: Mester Akademia 

Italian: Ponte alle Grazie 
Japanese: Sunmark 

Korean: Banni 
Lithuanian: Balto 

Norwegian: Cappelen Damm 
Polish: ZNAK 

Russian: Exem Licence 
Slovak: Barecz & Conrad 

Spanish: RBA Libros 
Thai: Under offer 

 
Op ons 

Czech: Portal 
Serbian: Vulkan 

Ukrainian: Nash Format 
 

Publica on 
Bonnier Fakta 

July 2016 
256 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
Full English Transla on 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Not available 

How exercise and physical ac vity actually enhances your 
brain and raises your IQ. 

Is there a foolproof way to reduce stress and anxiety while you boost 

your memory? Raise your IQ even as you slow down the aging process? 

Become more crea ve and train your ability to focus at the same me? 

The answer is simple: Get out there and move!  

Modern neuroscience and research has shown that physical exercise has 

extraordinary effects on our cogni on. Physical ac vity, more so than 

Sudoku or crossword puzzles, op mizes our mental abili es and health 

in a way unparalleled by any drug, medica on, or food supplement. And 

exercise doesn't just enhance your health, energy, mood levels, and cog-

ni ve abili es, you will also learn: Why physical training is the best pro-

tec on against demen a, how children with good fitness can excel in 

math, and why ’runner’s high’ actually improves both your health and 

mood.  

Anders Hansen is a licensed physician and psychiatric specialist who has 

become Sweden’s number one expert on mental health and how our 

brain func ons in the modern world. With prac cal and concrete advice 

for the lay person on how to reap these benefits, as well as neuroscien -

fic research from the last five years broken down to accessible findings, 

THE REAL HAPPY PILL urges you to train your body and mind for a whole 

body upgrade, and start to exercise! 

 

*US edi on tle; previous working tle: BRAIN POWER.  

 

‘This is popular science at its best.’ —A onbladet 

 

‘Seldom has a book had such an impact in mass educa on and women’s 

health. Anders Hansen has a rare gi  to  convey science in a easy‐to‐

understand and fun way.’ —Women’s Health 

Anders Hansen 

The Real Happy Pill*  

 

550 000 copies sold in Sweden alone! 

Contact 
Madelene Andersson 

madelene.andersson@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Anders Hansen (b. 1974) is a psychiatric specialist at the Sophiahemmet hospital in 
Stockholm. Trained at the pres gious Karolinska Ins tute, he holds an MBA from 
Stockholm’s School of Economics, and is a published author of several trade books 
on the brain which have sold over 750 000 copies. His latest book, Insta‐Brain, has 
spent 42 consecu ve weeks on Sweden’s Top 20 bestseller list and recently earned 
him a second win of Sweden’s ‘Big Health Award’ (2019, 2017). A popular speaker 
and broadcaster, he co-presents a podcast with colleague Simon Kyaga, and his  
forthcoming docu-series about the brain airs on Swedish Television. 

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
Czech: Portal 

Estonian: Varrak 
Korean: Dongyang 

Japanese: Schinchosa 
Lithuanian: Balto 

Norwegian: Cappelen Damm 
Polish: ZNAK 

Russian: Ripol 
Serbian: Vulkan 

Spanish: RBA Libros 
Ukrainian: Nash Format 
Slovak: Barecz & Conrad 

 
Op ons 

French: Marabout 
Hebrew: Tchelet 

Hungarian: Barecz & Conrad 
Italian: Ponte alle Grazie 

 
Publica on 

Bonnier Fakta 
February 2019 

207 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on  25pp 
Chapter Outline  

Author Bio 
Author Le er 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Unavailable 

From the 750 000‐copy bestselling author and psychologist 
Anders Hansen comes INSTA‐BRAIN, the only book you need 
to take back control and save your brain. 

Did you, like us, scoff at this summer’s big trend of digital detoxing? But, will 

you be able to read this whole text without the urge to check your phone 

even once? Chances are that you won’t, as Apple has recently confirmed 

that iPhone users unlock their phone on average 80  mes per day, and re-

search shows we handle our phones more than 2 000  mes daily. 

Our brains have developed over thousands of years to func on in the world 

that was largely unchanged over millennia – a world fundamentally differ-

ent than today’s. The unrelen ng rate of change and added stress from a 

life online, connected and reachable at all  mes, has undeniable conse-

quences for our brains and our mental health. Stress levels are through the 

roof, and burning out is a common occurrence in all professional arenas. 

Our sleep is affected, we have a harder  me focusing on complex tasks, 

produc vity suffers, and rates of depression and anxiety are on the in-

crease.   

In INSTA-BRAIN bestselling author and a ending psychiatric physician  

Anders Hansen employs the latest research and his own empirical experi-

ence to show the reader in an accessible, yet professional, way what hap-

pens to the brain when it’s constantly switched on. Among other things, we 

learn that we create fewer new memories when we (try to) mul -task, 

which professionals have forbidden their children from using Snapchat in 

Silicon Valley, and most importantly, exactly how to become a happier, fo-

cused and more produc ve person by taking control of your screen addic-

on.  With just a li le more insight and knowledge, you’ll soon realize that 

you too should start trea ng your brain be er. Digital detox today!  

 

 

*Over 90,000 copies sold! Top 15 Bestseller for 42 consecu ve weeks*  

Anders Hansen 

Insta‐Brain  

 

The Impact of Our Digital Dependency 
on Our Health and Happiness 

Contact 
Madelene Andersson 

madelene.andersson@bonnierrights.se 

 bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Anders Hansen (b. 1974) is a psychiatric specialist at the Sophiahemmet hospital in Stock-
holm. Trained at the pres gious Karolinska Ins tute, he holds an MBA from Stockholm’s 
School of Economics, and is a published author of several trade books on the brain which 
have sold over 750 000 copies. His latest book, Insta‐Brain, has spent 42 consecu ve weeks 
on Sweden’s Top 20 bestseller list and recently earned him a second win of Sweden’s ‘Big 
Health Award’ (2019, 2017). A popular speaker and broadcaster, he co-presents a podcast 
with colleague Simon Kyaga, and his forthcoming docu-series about the brain airs on Swe-
dish Television this autumn. 

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
Bulgarian: Bard (1) 

Danish: Lindhardt & Ringhof (1‐3) 
Dutch: Xander (1‐3) 

Estonian: Varrak (1+2) 
Finnish: Bazar (1‐3) 

German: Ullstein  (1‐3) 
Lithuanian: Balto (1) 

Spanish: Maeva (1+2) 
 

Publica on 
Bokförlaget Forum 

September 2019 
270 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
English Sample Transla on 80pp 

Author Presenta on 
Author Q&A 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

The first in a brand‐new series set in London and Sweden 
marking a new departure for the 800 000‐copy bestselling 
author, Åsa Hellberg. 

Welcome to Flanagans, where anything can, and will happen! Step into 

the jet set lifestyle of the 1960s, where aristocrats and business men 

mingle, and where the absence of an invita on to one of Linda  

Lansing’s glamorous and legendary par es, could mean your social 

downfall.  

But, deep down, Linda doesn’t feel all that glamorous. As a woman, 

and as a Swede, she is an outsider in this world. She has struggled to 

rise from her humble beginnings on the Swedish West coast, to becom‐

ing the owner and head of the most pres gious hotel in London: The 

Flanagans. Her begrudging cousins s ll plot her downfall, and she is 

star ng to wonder if it’s really worth all the sacrifices.  

Is this happiness? Is this enough? 

Downstairs, in the kitchens, we meet Elinor and Emma who dream 

about a be er life. But when both Elinor and Emma meet a charming 

stranger, their lives and everything they have fought for will be turned 

upside‐down in a drama c turn of events.   

This brand new trilogy is centred on the Flanagans hotel in London, 

beginning in the 1960s, con nuing in the 1980s in the second book 

with the drama c final in the 2010s. Under crystal chandeliers, on car‐

peted floors and inbetween wood panelled walls, we’ll get to know the 

women who in three genera ons run the hotel, each one with their 

own hardships, heartbreak, success, drama, and challenges that come 

with their own era.  

One woman, one hotel, everything to play for. Welcome to Flanagans. 

’Åsa Hellberg creates an engrossing atmosphere, but foremost she suc-
ceeds in touching me on several levels…would be perfect as a tv-series…
WELCOME TO FLANAGANS is, to say the least, a mesmerizing book that 

leaves you wan ng more.’ 
— Olivias Bokhylla 

Åsa Hellberg 

Welcome to Flanagans  

 

Book #1 in the Flanagans trilogy 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Åsa Hellberg, describes herself as “between 25 and 85 years old, physically and 
depending on today’s mood.” She grew up in Fjällbacka, where part of her new 
series is set, and today she resides in Stockholm. Her debut Casanovas kvinna, 
was published in 2009, and she has since then published the bestselling trilogy 
about Sonja, as well as the stand‐alone  tles En liten värld, Toscana Tur & Re-
tur, Gloria and E  oväntat besök. With sales of almost 1 million copies, she is 
one of Sweden’s most loved commercial women’s fic on writers. 

Fic on 



Rights sold 
Danish: People’s Press (1+2) 

Finnish: Otava (1+2) 
 

Op ons 
German: btb 

Norwegian: Goliat 
Polish: Bellona 

Spanish: Maeva 
 

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

June 2020 
350 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Manuscript 
English Sample Transla on  100 pp (tk) 

Extended Synopsis 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

The new series by the interna onal mul ‐million‐copy 
bestselling author. 

In the new series by ‘one of Scandinavia's best crime writers’ (The 

Times) we are introduced to new fascina ng characters and an evoca-

ve se ng; the Málaga province in the Andalucia region of southern 

Spain, steeped in history and culture.  

On a misty a ernoon, four travellers admire the centuries old Puente 

Nuevo bridge connec ng the old and the new parts of Ronda, a histori-

cal beauty spot known for its drama c views. Bad weather is moving in 

and three of the tourists decide to head back to their hotel, leaving the 

only Spaniard in the group, Málaga prosecutor Álvaro Perez, behind to 

take photos. His Swedish wife Marianne and their two friends wait for 

Álvaro at the hotel but, as the hours ck by, he never arrives. The next 

day, Álvaro’s broken body is found at the bo om of a ravine, seemingly 

the vic m of a tragic misstep in the mists the day before. When his 

death turns out to be murder, Inspector Hector Correa at the Policía 

Nacional in Málaga is called in to inves gate, enlis ng the help of Lisa 

Hagel, a Swedish university lecturer and translator living in Spain fol-

lowing her divorce, to act as an interpreter between the Spanish police 

and the Swedish witnesses.  

When a second man is found murdered in a remote villa outside of 

Marbella, with similar injuries to the first vic m, the inves ga on takes 

a drama c turn for Correa and Hagel, with clues poin ng all the way 

back to General Franco and Spain’s bloody history. 

Both Lisa Hagel and Hector Correa will return in the con nua on of 

this atmospheric, new series by the major Swedish star, Mari Jung-

stedt. 

Mari Jungstedt 

Before the Clouds Come  

 
 

Book #1 in the brand‐new ’Andalucia’ series 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Mari Jungstedt (b. 1962) was a news anchor at Sweden’s largest TV broadcaster 
before she started wri ng. Since the 2003 publica on of Unseen, the first novel 
in her series featuring detec ve Anders Knutas and Karin Jacobsson, she has 
published a book every year and is now part of Sweden’s crime wri ng elite. She 
has been published in 20 countries, and divides her me between Gotland and 
Stockholm.   

Fic on 

‐ One of Sweden’s biggest names in crime fic on ‐ 

‐ Over 5,5 million copies sold across the series in Sweden alone ‐ 



 
Rights sold 

All rights available 
 

Publica on 
WSOY, Finland 

 June 2020 
285 pages 

 
Material 

Finnish Edi on 
English Sample Transla on 82 pp 

Synopsis 
Author Le er 

 
 

Film & TV Rights  
Available 

 

A laugh‐out‐loud novel about surviving life when it gives 

you lemons but you don’t like lemonade… 

Sirkku’s sailor husband, Jalo, drama cally dumps her, just as she feels 

they’ve a ained peak marital bliss. Shocked she didn’t see it coming, 

Jalo’s bolt out of the blue decision sends Sirkku spiralling out of control on 

a rollercoaster of emo ons. As a professional actress, she ought to be 

more in touch with her emo ons and know how to deal with them, but 

this me she’s totally out of her depth, calling on her friends, therapists, 

even the universe, for help.  

What follows can only be described as a shipwreck: Sirkku sends far too 

many texts she might later regret, gets a brand new hairstyle, goes to an 

organ concert on a whim, and gets drunk on box‐wine wearing her wed‐

ding dress. 

A shamelessly entertaining, upli ing, and deligh ully ironic novel from 

Finland about love and divorce by a new voice with buckets of talent, THE 

ONLY WAY IS UP is Marja Kangas’ debut novel about finding yourself in a 

crisis and learning how to get out of it. With its unbridled combina on of 

ela on, crying a river and feeling very, very sad, Kangas delivers all the 

ingredients of a side‐spli ng novel, with clear comparisons to Nora 

Ephron’s Heartburn, David Nicholls’s Us, and Elizabeth Gilbert’s Eat, Pray, 

Love. 

Marja Kangas was the winner of major Finnish publisher, WSOY’s 2019 

wri ng compe on to find the next voice in commercial fic on. The com‐

pe on panel faced the daun ng task of selec ng a winning manuscript 

from an overwhelming 788 entries, but it was Marja Kangas, who won 

their hearts and minds with her novel. 

 

 

‘A humorous, insigh ul—even surprising—story of one woman’s predica-

ment in the rela onship jungle.’  

— WSOY fic on compe on panel 

Marja Kangas 

The Only Way is Up 

 
 

 

Contact 
Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.fi 

bonnierrights.fi | info@bonnierrights.fi 

Marja Kangas (b. 1974) is a professional drama teacher with a Masters in Theatre 
& Drama Studies. She also teaches crea ve wri ng, and takes great pleasure in 
having a good, long cry followed by a good laugh—o en to herself first. Originally 
from the Finnish town of Kuopio, she divides her me now between Barcelona and 
Turku, Finland. @authormarjakangas 

Fic on (Finland) 



Rights sold 
Danish: Turbine 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
January 2020 

337 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on 95pp 
Author Le er 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

In this wondrous and imagina ve novel, crocodiles gi ed 
by Fidel Castro occupy a small Soviet bathtub, a woman 
ba ling crippling grief day‐dreams about space travel, 
and a mother of two makes murderous plans in her ba le 
to survive.  

Present day Stockholm. Malin is trying to work through her grief and 

longs desperately for her estranged mother to comfort her the way she 

used to do when Malin was a li le girl. While other children were read 

nursery rhymes, Malin’s mother would tell her stories about space—of 

famous cosmonauts, distant stars and space volcanoes. Now, with only 

herself to rely on, Malin thinks back to a par cular story: Vladimir Shat-

alov, the thirteenth cosmonaut in space who lived in Star City, while his 

wife Yonova endures the day-to-day life in a cramped Moscow flat with 

their two teenagers, food shortages, and two growing crocodiles in the 

bathtub. Malin starts wri ng Yonova’s would-be life story, as a way to 

make sense of her own place in the world. 

The novel is made up of two narra ves, the stories of two women 

whose ba les differ, but who are bound together by their shared expe-

riences: the absent husbands who define them, shameful secrets that 

must be kept, and the shared humilia on of their female bodies.  

In the vein of Leni Zumas’s Red Clocks and Swedish literary sensa on 

Lina Wolff, the author fearlessly explores the contours of the female 

experience.  

Debut author Jona Elings Knutsson’s TROPIC OF CRODODILE is both a 

raw and touching depic on of loneliness and longing, and a darkly hu-

morous saga, partly based on real events, that will take the reader 

from Stockholm, to Moscow, and all the way to the stars.  

 

 ‘This is the story of a cosmonaut wife’s everyday life, living with croco-
diles. A life where love is colder than space itself.  Jona Elings 

Knutsson’s novel is both atmospheric and funny.’ 
— Sveriges Radio P1 

 
 ‘…The text’s heightened realism is reminiscent of the Nobel Prize  

winning author Olga Tokarczuk…’ 
— Örnsköldsvik Allehanda 

Jona Elings Knutsson 

Tropic of Crocodile 

 

 

Contact 
Madelene Andersson 

madelene.andersson@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Jona Elings Knutsson (b. 1977) is a specialist in obstetrics and gynecology, a col-
umnist, punk lyricist and author. She first heard the true story of how two Cuban 
crocodiles ended up at Skansen Zoo in 2015 and immediately became obsessed 
by the story. Jona and her family live in Stockholm. TROPIC OF CROCODILE is her 
debut.  

Fic on 



In the tradi on of Maja Lunde’s climate fic on comes this  
suspenseful, immersive Finnish novel about what lies 
beneath the surface. 
 
Hester lives in a flood‐stricken town whose dams have failed. A thir‐

tysomething woman, she free‐dives for fun and struggles to manage 

her mul ple personali es, which she has suppressed for years. There’s 

Ophelia, the hydrophobic control freak, promiscuous Hani, and domi‐

neering Hanna P.  

When her stepfather, a dam‐builder, becomes terminally ill, Hester 

resolves to find out what truly happened in her family that New Year’s 

Eve twenty years ago, when everything changed. She embarks on a 

personal odyssey, uncovering dark revela ons—told in flashbacks— 

that force her to confront memories she didn’t even know she had, 

and begin listening to her own voice. 

The narra ve then turns to Ofelia’s point‐of‐view, and we learn that 

Hester’s rela onship with her beloved grandmother is much more 

complicated and shocking than she has ever admi ed to herself. Can 

Hester make peace with the past before her stepfather dies? And what 

about Hester’s friend and occasional lover, Oliver?  

When Hester dives into the water for the last  me and resurfaces, will 

she finally be able to silence the voices in her head and rise to the sur‐

face alone? With echoes of Lena Andersson and Jhumpa Lahiri, Lai la 

Kälvemark’s concise prose inhabits Hester’s various inner spaces with 

acuity and elegance in this fascina ng and assured eco‐novel depic ng 

a possible near‐future of our increasingly warming planet. 

 

‘Lai lia Kälvemark paints a beau ful, sorrowful picture of people torn 

between life choices, marked by their transitory circumstances. […]  
I wouldn’t be at all surprised if this is nominated for the literary 

awards.’ – Ina Ruokolainen, Savon Sanomat  

 

‘Impressive and gorgeous ‐ a moving novel.’ – Kirja vieköön 

Tiina Laitila Kälvemark 

Fear of Water 

 
 

 

bonnierrights.fi | info@bonnierrights.fi 

Tiina Lai la Kälvemark (b. 1970) is a Stockholm‐based journalist and writer, orig‐
inally from northern Finland. Lai la Kälvemark’s debut work Lost Shore—a short 
story collec on—was shortlisted for the Runeberg Prize in 2013. Her debut nov‐
el, Of Stones and Silence, was met with acclaim and shortlisted for the 2015 
Tiiliskivi Prize. Lai la Kälvemark's short‐form fic on has been published in both 
English and German; FEAR OF WATER is her first fully‐agented novel. Tiina lives 
in Stockholm with her family. 

Fic on (Finland) 

 

Rights sold 

All rights available 

Publica on 
WSOY, Finland 

March 2020 
255 pages 

 
Material 

Finnish Edi on 
English sample 70pp 

Synopsis 
Author Le er 

 
 

Film & TV rights  
Available  

 

Contact 

Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.fi 



Op ons 
Chinese (simpl): Beijing White Horse 

Croa an: Leo Commerce 
Danish: Turbine 

English (NA): Atria 
English (UK + Comm): Quercus 

German: Ullstein 
Korean: Simple Life 

Spanish: Ediciones B  
 

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

February 2020 
175 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
English Sample Transla on 62pp 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

By the interna onally bestselling author of Coun ng 
Sheep: My 1021 Days in the Field 

How should you manage a forest, when what you really want to do is 

let it return to its natural state, not view it as an investment to be max-

imised?  

Axel Lindén is a reluctant land-owner, and an even more reluctant for-

ester. He inherited the forest he is now responsible for, and gradually 

grew to embrace the idea of sustainable forestry and natural regenera-

on: le ng the forest take care of itself, stopping intrusive manage-

ment and only felling trees when absolutely necessary, to allow flora 

and fauna to co-exist in an age-old natural balance. 

When spending me among the trees and sharing his love for his forest 

with the reader—all the while figh ng off intrusive logging compa-

nies—his thoughts also turn to his family and his children, who show 

li le interest in taking part in his forestry experiment, as well as the 

home they have provided for two Afghan teenagers threatened with 

deporta on.  

Perfect for readers of Richard Powers’ The Overstory, John McPhee’s 

The Pine Barrens and Greta Thunberg’s No One is Too Small to Make a 

Difference, Axel Lindén returns with EVERY OTHER PINE, EVERY OTHER 

FIR, where he with his signature dry wit and warmth brings the reader 

along in contempla on of nature, man’s impact on the environment, 

the world we live in today and what cons tutes a home in our modern 

world. And the legacy we leave behind.  

Praise for Coun ng Sheep 

‘Axel Lindén is a shepherd‐philosopher with James Herriot’s knack for 

mishap and an almost Chekhovian deadpan humour.’ 

—Observer 

 

‘A charming tale...which focused on the simple pleasures of nature—

and life. ’ 

—The Sun 

Axel Lindén 

Every Other Pine, Every  
Other Fir  
 

Rewilding a forest one tree at a time  

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Axel Lindén (b. 1972) debuted in 2017 with Coun ng Sheep, a reflec on on life 
as an academic-turned-shepherd. The book sold to 8 languages and garnered 
rave reviews on both sides of the Atlan c. Today, Lindén lives on a farm with his 
family in the south of Sweden. Their house is heated with firewood made up of 
every other fir and every other pine logs. 

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
Polish: Poznianskie 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
September 2019 

545 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Not Available 

By Sweden’s pre‐eminent historian, who has sold over 
650,000 copies across his authorship.  

For a thousand years, Swedes and Poles have met in war and love, yet 

their story and connec on is not well known or obvious to many. 

Twice, Swedish armies have ravaged and plundered their southern 

neighbour, and for a period of  me—there was even a short‐lived Po‐

lish‐Swedish union in the late 16th century.  

During the 1500s, over five hundred Swedes sought refuge in Poland 

from the rage of the Vasa kings. Since then, thousands of Polish immi‐

grants have come to Sweden, seeking a new life free of oppression, 

persecu on, and communism; refugees who have enriched Sweden 

and made their mark in Swedish culture and media.  

Herman Lindqvist, who lives in Warszaw today, takes  us on a journey 

through the Swedo‐Polish turbulence up to present‐day, modern, yet 

poli cally fraught, Poland.  

 

Praise for Mannerheim: 

 

‘[Lindqvist’s is] the most entertaining.’  

—  Svenska Dagbladet 

 ‘Well‐wri en, enjoyable and richly illustrated… This is a personal– not 

a poli cal biography. Reading it is never a dull moment.’  

—  A onbladet 

‘Beau fully portrayed.’  

— Expressen 

‘… a solid portrait of the Finnish na onal hero…’  

— Skaraborgs Allehanda 

Herman Lindqvist 

Sweden—Poland  

 

1000 years of war and love 

Contact 
Maria Montner 

maria.montner@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Herman Lindqvist (b. 1943) was born in Stockholm and raised in Helsinki, and 
worked as a journalist and war– and foreign correspondent before becoming a 
full‐ me author. His expansive authorship of 63  tles covers mostly history, but 
also biographies, fic on, and journalism.  

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
August 2019 

246 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Manuscript 

Full English Transla on 
Synopsis 

Author Q&A 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

Set in the world of opera, REFRACTIONS is a literary explora-
on of the concepts of universal truth and the right to tell 

one’s own story. 
 

Johan, returning to work at The Royal Opera in Stockholm a er a bad 

break‐up and ensuing sick leave, is tasked with documen ng the pro‐

duc on of Leoncavallo's Pagliacci.  

At counselling, he meets Agnes, a young writer, who quickly becomes 

entangled in his life as she tries to help the confused and broken Johan. 

But when Agnes finds the diary of Johan’s ex‐girlfriend, Elin, in his flat, 

a new side to his character and the events that led up to the break‐up 

emerge, shocking Agnes into ac on.  

Elin and Johan’s different perspec ves of the same episode create a 

warp, an oblique space, as they—and Agnes— in turn, pan in and out 

of the role as vic m and perpetrator, par cipant and observer, abuser 

and abused. A story framed by the characters and storyline of Pagliac-

ci, what emerges is a mul faceted narra ve and an assured, new voice 

in literary wri ng, akin to Lena Andersson’s Wilful Disregard.  

In the post‐MeToo world, REFRACTIONS is a novel exploring guilt and 

retribu on, penetra ng concepts of accountability, vic misa on, and 

shame. It’s a novel about violence, par cularly male violence against 

women, and society’s understanding thereof—as well as the age‐old 

ques on of ownership over one’s own story and the right to tell it.  In 

the end, there are always two sides to a story, whose version can we 

trust?  

Picked as #1 of the best books published in August 2019 by West 

Sweden’s book cri cs 

‘Linguis cally intense, [Lundberg] sucks the reader into Johan’s and 
Agnes’ worlds, and forces you to interact with their opposing perspec-

ves and sense of reality’ 
—Svenska Dagbladet  

 

‘Thom Lundberg takes on both the litera  and the cultured elite in the 
new novel…A mul -faceted and nuanced narra ve where Johan and 
Agnes are each partly voyeur and par cipant, vic m and assailant.’  

— Göteborgs-Posten 

Thom Lundberg 
 

Refractions   

 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Thom Lundberg (b. 1978) grew up in southern Sweden, and now lives in Switzer‐
land with his family. His award‐winning debut, För vad sorg och smärta, gave a 
unique insight into the history of the Romani people in Sweden, recoun ng the 
stories and songs that had sparked the author’s imagina on growing up within 
the community. REFRACTIONS is his second novel and the first to be represented 
interna onally. 

Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

LoveReads/Bokförlaget Forum 
September, 2019 

388 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on 76pp 
Author Le er 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

Romance set in the corridors of power, wri en by two 
mul ‐talented and successful sisters. 

Entertainment journalist Alicia Johansson gets the chance of a life me 

when newspaper A onpressen dispatches her to the major poli cal 

summit of the winter season, the Defense Leadership Forum. She 

hopes that this will be the stepping stone that she’s so longed for; a 

new career as a serious reporter, away from celebrity gossip.  

On her way up north to the forum, Alicia is the first responder to a car 

accident. Flagging her down by the side of the wintry road is the rising 

star of poli cs — as well as renowned playboy — Max Horn. His car is a 

wreck a er a collision with an unfortunate moose. Alicia offers Max a 

li  to the nearest town, their mutual a rac on is clear for all to see. 

Alicia resists the pull she feels toward Max; she knows too much about 

his history with women, plus, she as a journalist and he as a poli cian, 

are on opposite sides. When Alicia begins to dig deeper into a story 

concerning Max’s boss, the Minister of Health Hans Tessin, it becomes 

clear that their professional roles are threatening to get in the way of 

them ever having a chance at a future together. And yet, Alicia cannot 

stop thinking about Max.  

The me comes when she’s faced with one of the toughest choices of 

her life: the chance of love, or her long‐awaited career as an inves ga‐

ve reporter, when she has the opportunity of wri ng an exposé of a 

scandal in the highest echelons of power, involving Max’s boss and his 

team. Can she find a way of having her cake and ea ng it too?  

Perfect for readers of Elin Hilderbrand and Minnie Darke. 

 

 

Frida & Linnea Malmgren 

Alicia’s Choice  

 

Can she have it all, without risking it all? 

Contact 
Madelene Andersson 

madelene.andersson@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Frida Malmgren (b. 1984) is a trained psychologist and comic writer who has 

wri en and illustrated the comic books Tjejerna på höjden (Kartago, 2017) and 

Pärlor för svin (Kartago, 2018). She is also a rela onship expert at A onbladet 

TV. Follow her at @tjejernapahojden  

Linnea Malmgren (b. 1987) is a Doctor of Medicine and research scien st. ALI-

CIA’S CHOICE is her debut. Frida and Linnea Malmgren are sisters, and together 

they have wri en the bulk of the novel in their country house on the picturesque 

island of Ven.  

Fic on 



Rights sold 
Danish: Modtryk 

German: btb Verlag 
Norwegian: Gyldendal Norsk Forlag 

Polish: Czarna Owca 
 

Op ons 
Dutch: De Geus 
Finnish: Tammi 

Italian: Ugo Guanda 
 

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

August 2019 
288 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
Author Presenta on 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

A new standalone novel from one of Sweden’s most  
celebrated writers, Håkan Nesser. 

“Despite what you might think, you do not ma er to the world at all.” 

Those were the words of Adalbert Hanzon’s father to him as a child. 

Not the most encouraging words perhaps, but Adalbert gets by pre y 

well anyway. At least un l love, and the insanity that so o en follows, 

strikes.  

Forty‐three years on, and a s nt in jail later, Adalbert Hanzon is a cor‐

pulent and slightly alcoholic misanthrope. Suddenly, the past is nagging 

at his conscience again, and the only people he has to help him si  

through the facts of what happened almost half a century ago, are a 

querulous neighbor—who refuses to kick the bucket, seemingly just to 

spite Adalbert—and a cha y cousin, who constantly tries to force him 

to exercise.  

But necessity is the mother of all inven on, so together, they will try to 

find the truth. A man’s go a do what a man’s go a do. 

 

 

‘Håkan Nesser is a master of wri ng entertainment, and here we get a 
reading celebra on in following Adalbert Hanzon’s trips and adven-

tures.’ 
– Ölandsbladet 

 
 

‘Nesser is at his best telling this story, filled with classic ‘nesserianisms’ 
and strange happenings.’ 

– Femina 
 

‘THE CHRONICLES is a story containing most things: grief, happiness, 
abandonment and not in the least humour…a pleasure to read. I’ve 

always been fascinated of how easily Nesser bends language to his will. 
It’s easy, flowing and surprising.’ 

– Östra Småland 
 
 

Håkan Nesser 

The Chronicles of  
Adalbert Hanzon 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Håkan Nesser (b. 1950) is one of Sweden's most beloved and renowned authors. 
His books have sold over 20 million copies in more than 30 languages, and the 
author has published over 40 novels to date. He divides his  me between Stock‐
holm and the island of Gotland.  

Fic on 



Previous Publishers 
English (W): Roost Books Shambhala 

Finnish: Docendo 
German: Sieveking Verlag 

Norwegian: Spartacus 
 

Publica on 
Bonnier Fakta 

April 2020 
192 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
English Sample Transla on  30pp 

 
Film & TV Rights 

Not available 

Where science meets nature—how and why spending me 
outdoors helps heal our stressed‐out minds and bodies. 

Nature is where it happens! Did you know it’s been scien fically proven 

that the levels of stress and anxiety in our bodies decrease if we simply 

step outside and enjoy the natural world, even for a few minutes? And the 

effect isn’t just temporary, in the right circumstances it’s long‐las ng and 

could be life‐changing. Whether you’ve heard of the Japanese tradi on of 

forest bathing, or not, if you regularly enjoy a walk in your local park, or 

climbing a mountain to enjoy the view, you’re already helping your body to 

heal itself. In BACK TO NATURE, you’ll find out exactly how and when you 

can use ’the green cure’ to bounce back and perform be er—and why it 

works! 

A er almost forty years of research, nature’s ability to make us healthier, 

happier, calmer and smarter has finally been accepted as fact. That nature 

can be used to build psychological safety, reinforce your connec on to the 

world around you, and that these effects are long‐las ng is less well 

known. Åsa and Mats O osson want to change precisely that, and make 

sure we all get our dose of the nature fix. 

BACK TO NATURE is popular science based on hundreds of interviews and 

solid scien fic research into the healthy effects of spending me outside. 

The authors have travelled the world not just to interview researchers and 

scien sts working in this cu ng‐edge field of study, they have also experi‐

enced the cures themselves and write evoca vely about their experiences. 

In chapters en tled By The Sea, In The Woods, The Great Wide Expanses, In 

the City and The Sky and The Light, the reader gets the latest research on 

all these different ways to enjoy the outdoors and what happens inside us 

when we fully commit to the healing power of nature.  

 

Mats Ottosson & Åsa Ottosson 

Back to Nature 

The Science Behind the Healing Power  

of the Natural World 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Mats O osson & Åsa O osson are journalists, public speakers, and authors with 

a close rela onship to nature. They have a long‐standing professional  

rela onship to prac oners and scien sts, and have interviewed hundreds of 

people about what being out in nature can mean for your health. Their previous 

tle, Close to Birds, was published in five languages, and they have published a 

number of other, nature‐related, books and guides.  

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
August 2019 

696 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Chapter Outline 
Author Presenta on 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

A defini ve and vital portrait of the Nobel Prize‐winning  
author—over 20,000 copies sold to date! 

Selma Lagerlöf (1858‐1940) was revered by readers, lauded by cri cs, and 

loved around the world. Behind the public image of the Nobel Prize‐winner 

we find a brave, unapologe c woman with audacious plans for her future, 

and a staunch defender of women’s rights.  

Anna‐Karin Palm renders Lagerlöf’s life with the skill and apprecia on of a 

literary author, viewing Selma’s own set of ideas and rich inner life as the 

keystone of her celebrated authorship. In this detailed and lyrical  

biography, Palm depicts Lagerlöf’s important female friendships, the  

struggle for women’s emancipa on and right to vote—the burning  

ques ons of the me. The struggles and doubts of any ar st are present in 

the author’s life, but so too are the unwavering self‐confidence and the 

strong dedica on of a woman who forged her own path, both in life and in 

literature.  

SELMA LAGERLÖF: I WANT TO SET THE WORLD IN MOTION brings Lagerlöf 

vividly to life, providing a fascina ng insight into the life of an author who is 

s ll able to set the world in mo on today, a hundred years later. 

Winner of De Nio Society’s Lo en Kraemer Award 2019 

Nominated for The August Prize for Non‐Fic on 2019 

Nominated for the Stora Fackbokspriset 2019 

Nominated for DN Culture Prize 2020 

Recipient of Albert Bonniers s pend 2019 

#1 Non‐Fic on tle for Dagens Nyheter for 15 weeks 

 

‘Brilliant portrait of an unexpected rebel...Anna‐Karin Palm beau fully 

switches between the person and author...But maybe perhaps most im‐

portantly, Selma is finally freed from the role of an ar s cally‐naïve fair‐

ytale lady.’ —Dagens Nyheter 

 

‘One of the many virtues of Palm’s biography is that it sheds new light over 

the ght‐knit community of female intelligentsia that became so important 

for Selma Lagerlöf’s authorship...An indispensable read in 2019, the year of 

democracy’ —Göteborgs‐Tidningen 

Anna‐Karin Palm 

Selma Lagerlöf:  
I Want to Set the World in Motion 
 

Contact 
Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Anna‐Karin Palm (b. 1961) is a Stockholm‐born writer, editor, and cultural jour‐
nalist. Fauna, her cri cally‐ and publicly acclaimed debut novel was published in 
1991, followed by Målarens do er (1997), her interna onal breakthrough which 
was translated into eight languages, followed by a story collec on, Jaktlycka 
(2014).  

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 
Country: Publisher 

/ 
Op ons 

Country: Publisher 
 

Publica on 
Swedish Publisher 

Month Year 
XXX pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Final Copies 
English Sample Transla on  xxpp 

Full English Transla on 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

Headline right here. 

Awe is seeing the greatness and the mind‐boggling in what surrounds 

you. Being inspired by a gli ering sky of stars, absorbed by a beau ful 

piece of music or feeling that aha moment when you see or underst‐

and something beyond what you previously thought possible. Awe can 

give you goosebumps and well‐being, but also lessen worry or stress, 

make you more generous and engaged, and perhaps even moderate 

inflamma ons.  

Sara Hammarkrantz and Katrin Sandberg write about awe from the 

perspec ve of the new, exci ng and boundary breaking research that 

is being made about the subject today.   

 

 

[Praise for PREVIOUS TITLE:] 

‘Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, mollis amet bibendum lorem turpis, velit 

congue, habitasse massa ante quis, netus laoreet beatae nec quam quis 

mauris.’ 

—Author name, Author of XX 

 

‘Eros ac lacus quam porta, id conubia iusto tempor vel ut risus, aptent 

bibendum e am tempus nisl. Ut ut nec at mi cras taci , urna odio vitae 

litora a, ma s ’ 

—Newspaper 

 

Sara Hammarkrantz & Katrin Sandberg 

Awe  

 

The effect of awe‐inspiring events 

Contact 
Firstname Lastname 

firstname.lastname@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Sara Hammarcrantz (b. 19XX) is a journalist specialized in psychology and leader‐

ship, who has worked as the main editor. Her debut came in bladibla with “Lycka 

på fullt allvar”, the first Swedish introduc on to posi ve psychology.  

Katrin Sandberg (b. 19XX) is a story coach and communica ons expert who is 

the founder of Sweden’s largest network for women, 4Good, and the author of 

“Hi a din sanna story”.  

Fic on 



Rights sold 
Croa an: Ocean More 

Danish: Poli ken 
German: mare Verlag 

Italian: Mondadori 
Polish: Proszynski Media 
Spanish: Tres Hermanas 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
March 2020 

600 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

English Sample Transla on  160pp 
Synopsis 

Author Le er 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

A sensa onal literary debut ten years in the making by 
rising star Lydia Sandgren. 

Martin Berg, owner of a small, ailing publishing house, is tumbling into 

a life crisis. Several years ago, Martin’s wife, Cecilia Berg, disappeared 

from his and their children’s lives, leaving a huge void behind. Now, in 

middle‐age, looking back on his life he can only see the sliding doors; 

what could have been. He wonders what would make up his collected 

works over his life: his close friendship with the unique and immensely 

more remarkable artist Gustav Becker, his passionate love for his now‐

missing wife, his two children and, not in the least, the half‐finished 

manuscript that seems to mock him and his youthful dreams.  

Simultaneously we meet Rakel, Mar n’s twenty‐something daughter, 

who is feeling out of place and restless in Gothenburg. The city is pre‐

paring for a retrospec ve of celebrated painter and family friend Gus‐

tav Becker’s work, and wherever she turns she looks into her mysteri‐

ously disappeared mother’s eyes, plastered on billboards everywhere  

– the enigma c Cecilia, the muse of the brilliant ar st. When Rakel 

finds a possible clue to her mother’s fate, her world tilts on its axis. 

COLLECTED WORKS is a literary sensation, written with a rare confi‐

dence by debut author Lydia Sandgren; a story about enduring love, 

the constant presence of the absent, friendships that last a lifetime and 

art in the borderland of truth and fiction. With as much precision and 

power in the depictions of the contemporary as in the retrospective,  

COLLECTED WORKS is a family saga of several generations from a new 

star of Swedish literary fiction.  

Lydia Sandgren  
 

Collected Works  

 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Lydia Sandgren (b. 1987) is the eldest of seven siblings brought up in the west of 
Sweden. She has studied music, philosophy, and is a prac sing psychologist to‐
day, living in Gothenburg. COLLECTED WORKS is her debut.  

Fic on 



Robert Lindström harbours a childhood secret: he killed his best friend 

Max in a fit of rage when he was eleven years old. Or, did he? 

Robert was accused of murder as a child, even though he claims not to 

remember any details of what happened. Due to lack of evidence and 

being a minor at the me, Robert was never convicted of the crime, but 

he was ostracised in the community, assumed guilty, and ended up in 

foster care. As a result of his childhood, even as an adult he leads a reclu-

sive and mundane life. Un l one day, when Lexa, a journalist wri ng a 

book about Robert and the case, calls him up. She seeks to enlist his 

help, bringing everything Robert has tried to hide—and forget—for so 

long back to the surface in the process. Lexa has a theory: Robert is inno-

cent. Then why does he keep saying he did it? 

At the same me, the body of a young girl is discovered in a secluded 

spot near the school where she went missing the day before. At the me 

of her disappearance a white car, matching Robert’s vehicle, was seen 

nearby. Is it a coincidence that the girl was found dead in the same 

Stockholm suburb where Robert grew up, and where he and Lexa are 

going over the original case? Chief Inspector Carl Edson heads up the 

disturbing inves ga on, where strange incidents leads them closer and 

closer to the truth about Robert and the dark events in his childhood.   

CHILD’S PLAY is Bo Svernström’s second book, a standalone sequel  to his 

successful debut Vic ms, which has sold over 25,000 copies na onally, 

with a #1 spot on Akademibokhandeln’s paperback bestseller list in 

2018, with rights sold to 11 territories and coun ng.  

Praise for Vic ms (Book 1):  
 

‘A strong debut, clearly rooted in the work of its predecessors, from Sjöwall and 
Wahlöö (Inspector Beck) to S eg Larsson…’Vic ms’ may be claimed to be the 

strongest Swedish thriller this year.’ 

—De Telegraaf (Netherlands) 

 
‘It’s an exhilara ng read right from the start, and the pages turn themselves as 

something new happens constantly... ’ 

— Heide Buur Pederson (Denmark) 

Bo Svernström 

 

Child’s Play  
Book #2 in the series 

Rights sold 
Danish: Rosinante (1+2) 

Dutch: HarperCollins Holland  (1+2) 
Finnish: WSOY (1+2) 

French: Denoël (1+2) 
German: Rowohlt (1+2) 
Italian: Longanesi (1+2) 

Norwegian: Cappelen Damm (1+2) 
Polish: Foksal (1+2) 

 
Op ons 

Estonian: Rahva 
Japanese: HarperCollins Japan 

Lithuanian: Balto 
 

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

February 2020 
468 pages 

 
Material  

Swedish Second Dra  
English Sample Transla on 37pp 

Synopsis 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Available 

Bo Svernström (b. 1964) has had a long career as a journalist at A onbladet, one of 
Sweden’s largest evening newspapers. His first novel Vic ms (2018) debuted on 
Sweden’s biggest retailer Akademibokhandeln’s Paperback Bestseller list at #1 and 
spent six weeks in the Top 10 on the na onal Bestseller list. He lives with his family 
in Stockholm.  

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

Fic on 

A new crime thriller featuring Carl Edson and Jodie 
Söderberg by the bestselling author of Vic ms 

Fic on  



Rights sold 
Finnish: Gummerus 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
October 2019 

278 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

Finnish Edi on 
Synopsis 

Le er from Finnish publisher 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Available 

“It takes four genera ons for a war to leave a family. I am 

the third genera on.”  

These are the words of Swedish theatre director, actor and writer, 

Anna Takanen. As the ves ges of the Second World War wrought de-

vasta on on Finland with the Con nua on War and Winter War that 

would kill young Timo’s father, neutral Sweden offered a safe haven for 

Finnish children.  

On losing their bread-winner, the Takanen family’s circumstances soon 

become dire; when Timo falls ill, his mother’s despera on to save his 

life outweighs her need to have him close by, so she makes the heart-

wrenching decision to place her son on the child transport to Sweden 

in the hopes of improving her son’s chances of survival across the sea. 

SORROW’S ELEGY is the heartbreaking story of Anna Takanen’s slow, 

and increasingly painful unearthing of her father’s family history, 

coming to understand the experience of being a child of war. Father 

and daughter travel together to Finland, at first in silence, but when 

she confronts him to tell his tory, both father and daughter realize that 

the emo onal scars the family has tried to forget, s ll casts a long 

shadow down the genera ons. 

Anna Takanen’s story has an acute relevance to our  me, providing  a 

much-needed perspec ve on the refugee crises s ll happening across 

the globe today. A true story, first rendered as a cri cally-acclaimed 

play, Anna Takanen now writes her transgenera onal story with remar-

kable presence and tenderness.  

 

Historical Note: between 1939 and 1945, during the Winter War and 

the Con nua on War, almost 80,000 children were evacuated to Swe-

den. Some 15,500 of these children did not return to their families in 

Finland when the war ended. 

‘Here is an in mate and deeply personal account of the consequences 

of war and how they ripple across the genera ons; the world needs eye

‐witness accounts of this kind.’ 

– Svenska Dagbladet 

Anna Takanen 

Sorrow’s Elegy  

 

A Family’s Story of Loss and  
Re‐Discovery 

Contact 
Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Anna Takanen (b. 1968) studied theatre before forging a career as an actor and theat-
rical director. In 2015, she wrote and directed Fosterlandet, a cri cally-acclaimed play 
about her family’s story and the fate of the war children, a sell-out in both Finland 
and Sweden. Her five-year tenure as arts and theatrical director at Stockholm’s Kul-
turhuset Stadsteater concluded in 2019 with her directorial produc on of John Ajvide 
Lindqvist’s De Obehöriga. SORROW’S ELEGY  is her literary debut. 

Non‐Fic on 



Rights sold 
English (WE): And Other Stories 

Czech: Argo 
 

Op ons 
Danish: Arena  

Norwegian: Samlaget 
 

Publica on 
Albert Bonniers Förlag 

August 2016 
233 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
Full English Transla on 

Synopsis 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

A post‐poli cal foray into contemporary Swedish society 

and the forth‐coming English‐language debut for the  

author. 

Malmö, Sweden. A cellist meets a spun‐out junkie. That could have been 

me. His mind starts to glitch between his memories and the avant‐garde 

music he loves, and he descends into his past, hearing all over again the 

chao c song of his youth. He emerges to a different sound, heading for a 

crash.  

From sprawling housing projects to underground clubs and squat par‐

es, WRETCHEDNESS is a blistering trip through the underbelly of 

Europe’s ci es. Powered by a furious, unpredictable beat, this is a paean 

to brotherhood, to those who didn’t make it however hard they fought, 

and a visceral indictment of the poverty which took them.  

With its rhythmic, mesmerising flow and intensity of form, Tichý’s novel 

explores the possibility of social mobility and the ambivalent desire to 

escape your origins, asking how to love your neighbour when that neigh‐

bour is an addict, a criminal—wretched.  Comparable in its torren al in‐

tensity to Fernanda Melchor’s Hurricane Season. Full English transla on 

now available. 

Winner of the Eyvind Johnson Prize 2018 

Nominated for the August Prize for Fic on 2016 

 

Featured in The Guardian’s ‘Great, new European authors’ 2020 

 

‘What can a survivor do with their history? Can you be loyal to the friends 

you le  behind? Andrzej Tichý turns this wretched reality into something 

poignant. His polyphonic novel has a rough, rhythmic melody and a 

ferocious rage.’  

— August Prize jury 

‘In virtuosically rendered language, full of the poetry of spoken word, the 

innova on of contemporary slang, and the philosophical verve of great 

literature, Tichý gives a voice to the lost ‘brothers’ of his youth’  

— A onbladet 

Andrzej Tichý  

Wretchedness 

 

 

Contact 
Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Andrzej Tichý  (b. 1978) was born in Prague to a Polish mother and a Czech father 
and has lived in Sweden since 1981. The author of five novels, two of which were 
nominated for the Nordic Council Literature Prize, a short story collec on, and a wide 
range of nonfic on and cri cism, Tichý is widely recognized as one of the most im‐
portant novelists of his genera on, garnering him cri cal acclaim and accolades. 
Wretchedness will be published in English in June 2020 by And Other Stories. 

Fic on 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Op ons 

Czech: Argo 
English: And Other Stories 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
February 2020 

124 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Edi on 

Synopsis 
 

Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

An intense, polyphonic story collec on by an important 

and acclaimed voice in contemporary Swedish literature. 

In PURITY, Andrzej Tichý combines a short‐form, mul ‐faceted narra‐

ve of the chao c outbursts within the rela ve order of society. The 

people in these stories all struggle to relate to the structures that layer 

the world and the human psyche: a man has an outburst of on a bus; a 

fugi ve finds a colour wheel and gains insight from it; a social realist 

kills his friend with a hammer; a thief proclaims his innocence. And, the 

cleaners reluctantly clean up.  

With weight as well as humour, people are depicted as fallen—those 

who are in the process of doing so, and those who are s ll wai ng to 

fall—all against the founda on of a violent civiliza on that tries to 

seize the meaning of one's own death sentence, rendered by Tichý 

with a fury of words akin to Thomas Bernhard.  

 

‘Luminous.’  

— Dagens Nyheter 

 

‘As in all his best books, Tichý is an entertainer. Funny and dras c. 

Smart and tough. Never le ng the tragedy become comedy. It is the 

style, between elegant novel prose and the colloquial, that lends the 

fragmentary stories a glimpse of something almost cheerful; the laugh-

ter when, staring into the abyss, you realise it is staring right back at 

you.’  

— Expressen 

 

‘A feverish kind of despair about the eternal machine of abuse of power 

thrusts Tichý’s disparate voices into an affec ng whole.’  

— Svenska Dagbladet  

Andrzej Tichý  

Purity 

 

 

Contact 
Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Andrzej Tichý  (b. 1978) was born in Prague to a Polish mother and a Czech fa‐
ther and has lived in Sweden since 1981. The author of five novels, a story collec‐

on and a wide range of nonfic on and cri cism, Tichý has received cri cal ac‐
claim for his work, and is widely recognized as one of the most important novel‐
ists of his genera on. His previous novel Wretchedness (Eländet), a post‐poli cal 
foray into modern day Swedish society, was shortlisted for the August Prize in 
2016. 

Fic on 



 
Rights sold 

French: La Mar niere (1‐2) 
German: Under offer 
Italian: Piemme (1‐2) 

 
Publica on 

WSOY, Finland 
2019 

408 pages 
 

Material 
Finnish edi on 

English sample transla on 75 pp 
Synopsis 

Series Outline Books 1‐3 
Author Le er 

 
 

Film & TV Rights  
Available 

 

A suspenseful series in which individuals are forced to 

choose between their morals and their du es by an ac-

claimed, new voice in Nordic crime fic on.  

THE OATH, the first book in the River Delta series, asks what happens 

when friendship comes up against the law?   

In late autumn, a man is found dead at a summer co age. A group of 

old friends have congregated for a few days of drinking, but everything 

goes wrong when one of the men winds up ge ng stabbed. When 

barely any mourners show up to pay their respects, it transpires that 

the vic m has an excep onally violent criminal background of his own. 

Police Commissioner Jari Paloviita, who is assigned the case, is horrified 

to learn that the suspect is his childhood best friend, an old classmate 

of Jari’s who grew up on the wrong side of the tracks, but stood up for 

Jari as he was relentlessly bullied at school, with the two boys taking a 

blood oath together. 

In skilfully constructed flashbacks, Tuominen explores just how las ng 

the effects of our childhood traumas can be, and how the lives of two 

old friends can ul mately take two wildly different paths. In the end it 

is up to Jari to decide whether his loyalty to his friend holds more 

weight than his legal duty. Henning Mankell meets Stephen King’s The 

Body in this touching and compelling crime novel about secrets, guilt 

and duty. 

 

‘The novel's protagonist, Police Commissioner Jari Paloviita, is reminis-

cent of Patricia Highsmith's characters. One or two innocuous acts inev-

itably trigger a slippery slope and, once on that slope, you can’t stop 

sliding. The reader is kept guessing un l the very end.’ 

— ‘Johtolanka’ Prize jury 
 

‘...a cleverly built, beau fully wri en tragedy and an intense thriller.’ 
— Kansan Uu set newspaper  

Arttu Tuominen 

The Oath  

 
 

Winner of Crime Novel of the Year 2020  

Contact 
Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.fi 

bonnierrights.fi | info@bonnierrights.fi 

Ar u Tuominen (b. 1981) is a Finnish environmental inspector moonligh ng as a 
crime writer. Tuominen was awarded the ‘Johtolanka’ Prize for BLOOD OATH, 
garnering praise for the novel’s cleverly constructed flashbacks and realis c dia‐
logue, making him eligible for the Glass Key Prize. Tuominen’s wri ng is dis nc‐

ve for giving a compassionate and relatable voice to those on both sides of the 
law. He lives in the south‐western Finnish town of Pori with his family. 

Fic on  (Finland) 



 
Rights sold 

French: La Mar niere 
German: Under offer 

Italian: Piemme 
 

Publica on 
WSOY, Finland 

June 2020 
356 pages 

 
Material 

Finnish edi on 
English sample transla on 40pp 

Synopsis 
Series Presenta on 

Author Le er 
 
 

Film & TV Rights  
Available 

 

In the gripping second instalment by the award‐winning 

writer of The Oath, a vulnerable secret threatens to derail 

everything. 

The Oath, winner of the 2020 ‘Johtolanka’ Prize for Crime Novel of the 

Year propelled Ar u Tuominen’s new crime series to heady heights. 

JEOPARDY, the second book in the series, raises the bar even higher. 

When Police Commissioner Henrik ‘the Ox’ Oksman is called to inves -

gate an explosion at a club in the town centre, he has no idea that the 

case he has been assigned runs the risk of exposing his deepest secret.  

The incident claims several lives and prompts an outpouring of public 

sympathy. Meanwhile, informa on about the tragedy spreads like 

wildfire and, inevitably, online forums run rampant with specula on 

about the perpetrator, or self-styled “emissary”, who threatens to 

wreak further violence in a video message. 

Jari Paloviita joins Oksman in inves ga ng the case, but will the inter-

nal conflicts of Pori’s police unit jeopardise everything before they can 

prevent another a ack?   

Set near the Bal c coast of western Finland, JEOPARDY is a novel about 

the threat and fear of violence, of inconvenient secrets, and self-

acceptance.  

Praise for The Oath: 

Tuominen’s wri ng is reminiscent of Stephen King and the late Ma  
Yrjänä Joensuu, the great Finnish crime writer. In Tuominen’s book, 

both the police and the other characters are mul dimensional charac-
ters; crimes are not commi ed within a vacuum, and there’s no exter-

nal bad force that is easy to blame and punish.’ 
– APU magazine 

 
‘The writer’s social percep vity brings depth and ethical reflec on to 

the plot… This new crime series has a strong voice of its own. The Oath 
is affec ng and mely.”  

– Ope aja‐leh  magazine 

Arttu Tuominen 

Jeopardy 

 
 

Book 2 in the River Delta series 

Contact 
Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.fi 

Fic on  (Finland) 

Ar u Tuominen (b. 1981) is a Finnish environmental inspector moonligh ng as a 
crime writer. The Oath, the first novel in his new ‘River Delta’ series featuring Jari 
Paloviita was awarded the ‘Johtolanka’ Prize 2020. He is working on a third book 
in the series, tenta vely en tled The Weight of the Past (Menneisyyden paino), 
planned for publica on in late 2021.  

bonnierrights.fi | info@bonnierrights.fi 



Rights sold 
All rights available 

 
Op ons: 

German: btb  
 

Publica on 
Wahlström & Widstrand 

January 2020 
400 pages 

 
Material 

Swedish Edi on 
Synopsis 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

Sweden’s answer to Tess Gerritsen returns with an imme-

diate bestseller. 32,000 copies sold within a month. 

Karin Wahlberg has gained a cri cal mass following in Sweden with the 

success of the Claes Claesson series, as well as the more recent 

’Hospital’ trilogy, with over 2 million copies sold across the series of 

date.  

Police Commissioner Claes Claesson and his surgeon wife, Veronika 

Lundborg have moved with their two daughters to the southern uni-

versity town of Lund to start a new life, and with it new jobs and 

schools.  

Not far from Lund, in the tranquil Scanian beech forests of Dalby, 

healthcare consultant Carolina Broms is discovered dead at her sum-

mer co age, the vic m of a seemingly cold-blooded a ack while she 

showered a er a run in the nearby woods.  Who knew she was there 

and might have had mo ve to look her up at the cabin—and why? And 

why was fentanyl found in her system by the post-mortem?  

As Claes tries to familiarise himself with the town while conduc ng his 

first inves ga on on the job, Veronika faces her own challenges as 

surgeon at the clinic in Malmö and the couple begin to worry their 

daughter Klara is struggling to fit in at school.  

As Claesson’s inves ga on proceeds, Wahlberg depicts the characters 

and emo onal landscapes of the hospital staff, pa ents, and their rela-

ves in this awaited new novel. 

‘...Wahlberg weaves a ghtly‐plo ed intrigue.’  

— Lo a Olsson, Dagens Nyheter 

‘...good entertainment with a strong sense of the here‐and‐now.’  

— Sydsvenskan 

 

‘Wahlberg depicts the hard work of the hospital environment and offers 

up plen ful suspense to keep you warm in the winter chill’  

— Femina 

Karin Wahlberg 

The Afflicted 

 

Book #9 in the Claes Claesson series 

Contact 
Eleonoora Kirk 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Karin Wahlberg (b. 1950) is the bestselling author of sixteen novels, including the 

series featuring Detec ve Inspector Claes Claesson, and the first three books in the 

Hospital trilogy, drawing on Karin’s career and exper se as an obstetrician in Lund, 

southern Sweden. The Hospital trilogy has sold over 250 000 copies in Sweden alone 

and was recently op oned for a TV series by FLX (Quicksand; Anxious People). 

Fic on 



Rights sold 
Danish: Grif 

Dutch: Atlas Contact 
English (WE): Other Press 

Finnish: Sammakko 
German: Hoffman & Campe 

Norwegian: Oktober 
 

Op ons 
Croa an: Naklada Ljevak 

Czech: Albatros 
Estonian: Varrak 

Farsi: Café 60 
French: Gallimard 
Greek: Psichogios 

Italian: Codice 
Macedonian: ArtConnect 

Polish: Marginesy 
Romanian: Casa Car i De S inta 

Russian: AST License 
Serbian: Heliks 

Turkish: Nebula Kitap 
Ukrainian: Vydavnytstvo 

 
Publica on 

Albert Bonniers Förlag 
August 2019 

266 pages 
 

Material 
Swedish Manuscript 

English Sample Transla on 82 pp 
Synopsis 

 
Film & TV Rights 
Rights Available 

A literary feast by the author of the award‐winning,  
75,000 copy bestseller, The Polyglot Lovers. 

A Swedish writer travels to Madrid for inspira on for her next project, 

where she meets a man in a bar with an extraordinary story to tell. In 

exchange for somewhere to sleep and to hide out for a few days, he is 

willing to tell her the whole extraordinary tale. What follows is an ac-

count of fantas c propor ons and ingredients: the existence of a shad-

owy internet tv show with a certain morality clause, a threat to the 

storyteller’s life, a diabolical nun, and the story of a girl with a missing 

le  thumb. 

It is also the precursor to a mee ng between the writer and the infer-

nal miracle worker, Lucia—a mee ng that ul mately forces the writer 

to make a fateful decision about her own inner essence.  

CARNALITY is a novel about the universal need for spirituality and 

truth—not to forget a good story—set in the decidedly unspiritual 

grimy underbelly of society.  

 

‘The author is back in the same burlesque, sa rical form as before, and 

works with such sharp twists and turns that at least I, from me to 

me, forget to breathe…. You can...experience something reminiscent 

of what Pedro Almodóvar elicits in his movies...we have an author who 

has both the tools and ability to create an intrigue that forces its way 

in, crea ng meaning and opening up your heart. ’ 

– Dagens Nyheter  

‘It reminds me of Rachel Cusk’s Outline trilogy...If you have been mes-

merized by Lina Wolff’s unique novels before, CARNALITY will not disap-

point. Personally, I hold Lina Wolff as one of Sweden’s foremost  

writers.’  

– Landskrona‐Posten  

 

Lina Wolff 

Carnality  

 

The August Prize‐winning  
author returns 

Contact 
Elisabet Brännström 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

bonnierrights.se | info@bonnierrights.se 

Lina Wolff (b. 1973) lived and worked in Italy and Spain an interpreter and translator for 
many years before returning to live in Sweden. During her years in Valencia and Madrid, 
she wrote her short story collec on Många människor dör som du. Her first novel, Bret 
Easton Ellis and the Other Dogs was awarded the pres gious Vi Magazine Literature 
Prize, the English Pen Transla on Award, as well as the Oxford-Weidenfeld Transla on 
Prize for the English edi on. Her previous novel, The Polyglot Lovers won the August 
Prize for Fic on in 2016 as well as the Svenska Dagbladet Prize, and has since won the 
English PEN Transla on Award in 2019, with rights sold in 19 territories to date.  

Fic on 



Other Available Titles 

Marie Bengts 

DEATH IN DISGUISE 

 

Book #2 in the Seamstress series. Seamstress Hannah Lönn returns, now in the glittering world of 

haute couture.  

DEATH IN DISGUISE is the second stand-alone instalment in Marie Bengts’ praised Seamstress Investi-

gates series. Her delectable trademark style of classic mystery will immerse readers in the 1950s, em-

ulating her own favourite authors, Agatha Christie and Maria Lang, with her social commentary on 

women’s station, both in the then and today. The first book, Death by Scissors (2017), sold more than 

18,000 copies. Each book can be read as a standalone.  

 

Swedish title: DÖDEN KLÄR I DOMINO  

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2019 

Rights sold: Finnish: Bazar 
Film and TV Rights: Available 

Christina Erikson 

THE RISING DARK 

 

A new series by the rising star of crime fiction, Christina Erikson. A booksellers’ pick, with over 

30,000 copies sold! 

DI Elias Svensson and his team are faced with a highly complex case where the perpetrator of several 

brutal murders leaves no tangible evidence. No stone is left unturned in the hunt for the killer, and 

Elias goes as far as bringing in a resource from the outside to shed light on the suspect’s unique 

psychological profile and MO; author Cornelia Lind.  

THE RISING DARK is the first book in the Forseti series with DI Elias Svensson and author Cornelia Lind 

in the lead. This is the author’s first book published by Albert Bonniers Förlag. A must-read for fans of 

Lars Kepler and Jussi Alder-Olsen. 

Swedish title: DIN VÄN FORSETE 

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2018 

Rights Sold: Greek: Livanis, Norwegian: Goliat  

Film and TV Rights: Available 

Klara Grede 

REINVENTING ELLA 

A heart-warming feel-good debut, in the vein of internationally bestselling Katarina Bivald, about 
daring to let go and finding love for a second time in life. 

REINVENTING ELLA is a warm and humorous feel-good debut novel about listening to that little voice 

inside, about uplifting shoes, the importance of family and daring to let go to find the authentic you! 

And the importance of warm mittens in winter. The perfect read for fans of Jenny Colgan and Cecilia 

Ahern.  

 

Swedish title: DET VI GLÖMDE SÄGA  

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2019 

Rights Sold: All rights available 

Film and TV Rights: Available 

Fiction 



 

 

Mari Jungstedt 

THE GOTLAND SERIES  
 

Set on the picturesque island of Gotland in the Baltic sea, the series follows Inspector Anders Knutas 

and Karin Jacobsson, who works for the Visby police.5,5 million copies sold accross series. Optioned 

for film & tv!  

Swedish title: DEN DU INTE SER (1), I DENNA STILLA NATT (2), DEN INRE KRETSEN (3), DEN DÖENDE 

DANDYN (4), I DENNA LJUVA SOMMARTID (5), DEN MÖRKA ÄNGELN (6), DEN DUBBLA TYSTNADEN (7), 

DEN FARLIGA LEKEN (8), DET FJÄRDE OFFRET (9), DEN SISTA AKTEN (10), DU GÅR INTE ENSAM (11), 

DEN MAN ÄLSKAR (12), DET ANDRA ANSIKTET (13), ETT MÖRKET MITT IBLAND OSS (14), JAG SER DIG 

(15) 

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag 

Rights Sold: Catalan: Columna Edicions (1-5), Danish: People’s Press (1-16), Dutch: Signatuur (1-8), 

English (NA): St Martin’s Press  (1-3), English (UK): Transworld (1-9), Estonian: Tänäpäev (1-3), Finn-

ish: Otava (1-14), French: du Rocher (1-3), German: Heyne (1-5) , Hungarian: (1), Italian: Piemme (5-

6), Latvian: Media Incognito (1-3), *Polish: Bellona  (1-13), Portuguese: Bertrand (1), *Spanish: Maeva 

(1-12), Turkish: Beyaz Baykus (1), *Norwegian: Goliat  

Film and TV Rights: Optioned 

Johanna Schreiber 

THE BEST THING THAT EVER HAPPENED TO ME  

 

Children—the meaning of life, right?  

For real estate agent Ermina, social media influencer Freddie and high-school teacher Sigrid, their 

respective paths leading to the happy positive sign on the pregnancy test have been very different. 

But now, here they are. Each one with a screaming baby, aching all over, and with a fumbling partner. 

All asking themselves the same question: Is it supposed to feel like this? Is this it? 

Follow Sigrid, Freddie and Ermina’s laughter and tears in this warm and funny novel, for fans of Little 

Earthquakes, The Pissed-off Parents Club and Hanne-Vibeke Holst’s ‘Therese’ trilogy. 

Swedish title: DET BÄSTA SOM HAR HÄNT MIG  

Published by: Bokförlaget Forum, 2019 

Rights Sold: Danish: Palatium, German: Insel Verlag 

Håkan Nesser 

THE BARBAROTTI SERIES  
 

The award-winning and bestselling crime series about Inspector Gunnar Barbarotti who solves crimes 

in the small town Kymlinge in the south of Sweden. Sold over four million world-wide. 

 

Swedish title: MÄNNISKA UTAN HUND (1), EN HELT ANNAN HISTORIA (2), BERÄTTELSE OM HERR 

ROOS (3), DE ENSAMMA (4), STYCKERSKAN FRÅN LILLA BURMA (5)  

Published by: Albert Bonniers förlag, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2012 

Rights Sold: Bulgarian: Emas Publishing (1-2), Czech: Bastei Moba (1-2), Danish: Modtryk (1-5), Dutch: 

Uitgeverij De Geus (1-5), English (UK): Mantle (Macmillan) (1-5), Estonian: Kirjastus Pegasus (1), Fin-

nish: Tammi (1-5), French: Seuil (1), German: btb Verlag (1-5), Italian: Ugo Guanda (1-5), Latvian: 

Zvaigzne ABC (1), Norwegian: Vigmostad & Björke (1-3), Gyldendal Norsk Forlag (4-5), Polish: Czarna 

Owca (1-5), Russian: Ripol (1), Spanish: RBA Libros (1) 

 

Film and TV Rights: Optioned 

Fiction 



Non-Fiction Non-Fiction 

Patrik Svensson 

THE GOSPEL OF EELS   

Winner of the August Prize for Nonfiction 2019, THE GOSPEL OF EELS is a national bestseller of over 
100 000 copies sold and publishing in 33 territories in 2020 

Blending memoir and nature writing at its best, Svensson’s journey to understand the eel becomes an 

exploration of the human condition that delves into overarching issues about our roots and destiny, 

both as humans and as animals, and, ultimately, how to handle the biggest question of all: death. The 

result is a gripping and slippery narrative that will surprise and enchant.  

Swedish title: ÅLEVANGELIET  

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2019 

Rights Sold: Arabic: Dar al Muna, Bulgarian: Prozoretz, Chinese (simpl): Booky, Chinese (compl): Chi 
Ming, Croatian: Stilus knjiga, Czech: Albatros, Danish: Gads förlag, Dutch: Thomas Rap, English (UK 
Com) : Picador, English (N Am): Ecco, Estonian: Tänapäev, Finnish: Tammi, French: Seuil, German: 
Hanser, Greek: Metaixmo, Hebrew: Modan, Hungarian: Athenaeum, Icelandic: Benedikt Utgafa, Ital-
ian: Guanda, Japanese: Schinchosha, Latvian: Zvaigzne, Lithuanian: Baltos Lankos, Korean: Tornado 
Media, Norwegian: Gyldendal Norsk, Polish: Otwarte, Portuguese (BZ): Intrinseca, Portuguese (EU): 
Objectiva, Romanian: Cartea Romaneasca, Russian: Mann, Ivanov & Ferber, Serbian: Vulkan, Slovak: 
Albatros, Spanish: Libros del Asteroide, Turkish: Domingo 

Film and TV Rights: Under offer 

Caroline Cederquist 

I BREATHE, THEREFORE I AM 

 

A memoir about surviving one’s family. 

Caroline Cederquist’s I BREATHE THEREFORE I AM is the story of a child whose father chose alcohol 

over his family, and whose mother put her own needs in front of anyone else. The result is chaos, 

social services and many, many homes along the way. Throughout her childhood, Caroline Cederquist 

endured neglect from those who should have provided care, safety and love. Caroline Cederquist 

packs a literary punch with her raw and unflinching account of the reverberations of a toxic mother-

daughter relationship, and the damage done by an alcoholic and volatile father. This is a memoir 

about surviving in spite of your family and coming out the other side, stronger and wiser, in the vein 

of Jeannette Walls The Glass Castle.  

Swedish title: JAG ANDAS ALLTSÅ FINNS JAG 

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2019 

 

Carl Bildt 

THE NEW AGE OF DISORDER 

 

The blueprint of the direction of world politics, written by former Swedish Prime Minister and 
Foreign Minister Carl Bildt 
“In two or three decades, we will have more of an answer to what “The Great Time of Troubles” will 
have meant for our world. Were we able to maintain peace? Is there still hope for the great global 
challenges? Do nations see each other as partners in collaboration, or as opponents in an increasingly 
trying time? Partly, the answers to these questions will be determined when the policies of our vari-
ous societies are formed in coming years.And maybe then, attempts such as this one to understand 
and explain can make some small contribution to a better—or at least less dangerous—world in the 
decades to come.” – Carl Bildt 

Swedish title: DEN NYA OREDANS TID 

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2019 

 

Rights Sold: All rights available  

Film and TV Rights: Not Available 



Non-Fiction Non-Fiction 

Marcus Wallén 

NAZI-GOLD AND THE FIELD MARSHAL’S SECRET  

 

A page-turning roller-coaster that takes the reader on a treasure hunt across Europe, from the 
1930s to the present day on the trail of the missing Nazi loot. 

What is it about the lure of Nazi gold that keeps us in its thrall more than seventy years after the end 

of World War II? Many books have been published on the subject, but none from the northern Euro-

pean angle Marcus Wallén takes in his NAZI GOLD AND THE FIELD MARSHAL’S SECRET—and none 

with the latest developments in the hunt for the missing gold.In this engaging and fascinating account 

that not only covers the pursuit of the lost riches but gives a full account of WWII and post-war history 

Europe from a financial perspective, Swedish journalist Wallén paints a picture of the key players and 

the theories as to the whereabouts of the hidden valuables, and the international treasure hunt for it.  

Swedish title: NAZIGULDETS HEMLIGHET  

Published by: Albert Bonniers Förlag, 2019 

Rights Sold: Estonian: Varrak, Finnish: Bazar, Lithuanian: Allo Paris Allo Tokyo 

Film and TV Rights: Available 



Albania, Bulgaria, Croatia, Macedonia, Ro-

mania, Serbia, Slovenia 

Plima Literary Agency 

Vuk Perisic  

vuk@plimaliterary.rs 

Brazil 

Vikings of Brazil Literary Agency 

Pasi Loman  

pasi.loman@vikingsbr.com.br 

China, Taiwan, Thailand, Vietnam 

Grayhawk Agency 

Gray Tan 

grayhawk@grayhawk-agency.com 

Zoe Hsu (Non-fiction) 

zoe@grayhawk-agency.com 

Czech Republic, Slovakia 

Kristin Olson Literary Agency 

Kristin Olson 

kristin.olson@litag.cz 

Hungary 

ANA Budapest 

Susanna Vojacsek 

rights@nurnberg.hu 

Poland 

Macadamia Literary Agency 

Magda Cabajewska  

magda@macadamialit.com 

Kamila Kanafa  

kamila@macadamialit.com 

South Korea 

MoMo Agency 

Geenie Han 

geeniehan@mmagency.co.kr 

Russia, Baltics, Ukraine, Georgia 

Banke, Goumen &  Smirnova Literary Agency      

Natasha Banke 

banke@bgs-agency.com 

Turkey 

AnatoliaLit Agency 

Cansu Canseven 

cansu@anatolialit.com 

International Co-Agents, Exclusive Representation 

Japan 

Tuttle More Agency 

Ken Mori 

ken@tuttlemori.com 



Bonnier Rights 

is a leading literary agency selling trans-

lation rights across all genres, and as one 

of Sweden’s and Finland’s biggest  

agencies—home to debuts, bestsellers 

and award-winners, we have something 

to offer everyone. 

Contact us 
 

Elisabet Brännström 

Head of Bonnier Rights | Literary Agent 

+46 76 540 80 07 

elisabet.brannstrom@bonnierrights.se 

 

Eleonoora Kirk 

Literary Agent | Film & TV 

+46 73 600 75 67 

eleonoora.kirk@bonnierrights.se 

 

Madelene Andersson 

Junior Agent  

+46 765 26 11 24 

madelene.andersson@bonnierrights.se 

 

Maria Montner 

Contracts Manager 

maria.montner@bonnierrights.se 

 

Åsa Samuelsson 

Agency Coordinator 

asa.samuelsson@bonnierrights.se 

 

@BonnierRights 

Bonnier Rights 

Luntmakargatan 45 

111 37 Stockholm 

Sweden 

+46 8 696 89 10 
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